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Enrollment on the EMU campus for
the Spring Session is 8,841 which
includes 5,942 undergraduates and
2,899 graduate students. The on
campus total includes 583 freshmen,
975 sophomores, 1,463 juniors, 2,782
seniors and 139 special students.
Women, 4,871, outnumber men,
3,970. This spring's head count is
down 352 from that of the 1975
Spring Session.
***
Final reports from most all of the
24 task forces of the Presidential
Commission on the Future of Eastern
Michigan University are now available
in the Reserve Reading Room of the
Library. These reports are presently
being examined by the Commission,
which is charged with finalizing its
recommendations no later than Aug.
31, 1976.
***
Cass Casucci, an EMU graduate who
coached basketball, baseball and cross
country at Cody High School for 23
years, will be honored at a testimonial
dinner on Thursday, June 3, at Roma
Hall, 27777 Schoolcraft, Livonia.
Ticket information may be obtained
by calling Earl VanPerrin at Cody
(VE 6-6584) or Dick Pearson at
861-3000.
***
Earl Studt and Ralph Steffek, who
are retiring from the Division of Field
Services, will be honored at a recep
tion on Tuesday, June 8, from 2 to 4
p.m. at 113 Sherzer Hall. The
University community is invited.
***

I

The Office of International Studies
is still seeking host families to
accommodate members of the Bulmershe Choir from Bulmershe College
in Reading, England, for the nights of
July 20 and 21. The 40-member choir
will arrive in Ypsilanti on July 20 and
will present a concert July 21.
Faculty, staff or members of the
community interested in accommo
dating one or two students for the two
nights should call 487-2424.
***
The Writing Clinic operated by the
Department of English Language and
Literature is open during the Spring
Session from 9 to IO a.m. and from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Any EMU student with
difficulties is urged to make
writing
>
use of this free service and faculty
members in any area are reminded that
they should bring the clinic to the
attention of their classes. The clinic is
located in Room 602P, Pray-Harrold.
***
Eight men associated with EMU
athletics have been selected as the first
group to be inducted into the EMU
athletic Hall of Fame. Included in the
inaugural group are Charles Eugene
Beatty, James M. "Bingo" Brown,
William E. Foy, George W. Marshall,
Uoyd W. Olds, Elton J. Rynearson,
Sr., Raymond L. Stites and Edwin W.
•shadford. Tickets for the June 19
induction ceremonies are available at
the Athletic Department, 200 Bowen
Field House.

EMU Regents Appoint Mulhern
To Dean of Education Post
John D. Mulhern, associate dean of professional studies and
Education Division program coordinator at the State University
of New York at Buffalo, was named dean of the Co!Jege of
Education at EMU May 19 by the EMU Board of Regents.
His appointment culminates an almost year-long search for a
new dean of education. He succeeds Jack D. Minzey, who has
served as acting dean since July 1, 1975. Dr. Minzey will return to
his former post as director of the Center for Community
Education.
Mulhern's appointment is effective July l , 1976.
Mulhern, 47, earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in economics
from Boston College in 1950, a Master of Education degree in
curriculum and instruction from Massachusetts State College at
Bridgewater in 1955 and a Ph.D. in educational administration
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1960. He also
studied at St. Louis University and the University of Chicago.
Mulhern began his professional career as an educator as an
elementary school teacher in the Walpole and Weymouth,
Massachusetts, public schools. After he earned his doctorate, he
served one year as an assistant professor at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. While at U-W, he conducted a research study
of the Gifted Class Program in the Milwaukee Public Schools,
served as co-director of the Cooperative Educational Research
and Services unit in the School of Education and as co-director of
the Center for Family Finance Education.
In 1961, he was appointed assistant professor of education at
Boston Co!Jege where he taught undergraduate courses in
educational foundations and graduate courses in educational
finance and business management. He also supervised secondary
school student teachers. From 1962 to 1963, he was an assistant
professor of education at Oklahoma State University where he
taught undergraduate courses in elementary education and
supervised student teachers in K-6. From 1963 to 1967, he was
an associate professor and director of student teaching at
Marquette University. In 1967, he was appointed professor of
education at the State University of New York at Buffalo. During
the next two years he supervised two grants funded by the New
York State Department of Education entitled "Teacher Re-Entry
and Teacher Aide Program" and "Planning Grant for the
Development of an Inner-City Teaching Internship Program." He
has been associate dean of professional studies and program
coordinator of the Education Division since 1969.
Mulhern also served with the U.S. Air Force from 1950-54.
His professional activities have included conducting profes
sional development courses for Peace Corps volunteers in
Afghanistan, evaluating the Curriculum Development Unit of the
School of Education at Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland, serving
on the North Central Association Committee on Student
Teaching and serving as a field team member of the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. He has reviewed
the accreditation and reaccreditation of approximately 80 teacher

Boone Hall, home of the College of Education.
education programs throughout the United States, including the
program :1t EMU.
He is a member of the National Task Force on Bilingual
Teacher Preparation, serving as co-editor of the newsletter, and
Phi Delt2 Kappa, serving as chapter president at the University of
Wisconsin.
Mulhern is co-author of "Study Guide for Frederick
McDonalj's Educational Psychology" and the author of a number
of article, published in national educational journals.
Mulhern's appointment was recommended by a University
search c,Jmmittee. He was selected from a field of about 50
candidates.
Vice-Fresident for Academic Affairs James S. Magee noted
that Mulhern "had a lot of experience in education. He has been
innovati� in education and is highly recognized by his peers in
educatior,.
"The things that most impressed us," Dr. Magee said, "were
his open1.ess, his candor, his willingness to listen. It was the
feeling of others who knew him that he listens very well and then
makes dEcisions. He's not afraid to make hard decisions. The
search ccmmittee was impressed particularly with the range and
depth of his experience in all facets of education-bilingual
educatior, free schools, open classrooms. You name it, he's been
there.
"I feel what we need in the educational college is a person who
can interact we!J with faculty, listen to them, and hear them, but
also move the college in new directions. Dr. Mulhern is innovative
in the ser.se that he wants to size up the potentials of our faculty
and move in directions most amenable to this faculty."

Jeanne Jordan Says 'Goodbye' to Info ServiceSiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•
Jeanne Jordan, a news writer in the
EMU Office of Information Services since
1962, says it seems as though her office
has always been in a kitchen or on a back
porch of a University-owned house.
She remembers when she shared what
used to be a 12-by-9-foot kitchen with
two other staff members. But now that
she has her own 12-by-9-foot office that
used to be a kitchen, things are no longer
so bad.
Mrs. Jordan, a "charter member" of
the Information Services staff, said
goodbye to both cramped and more
spacious University facilities when she
retired the end of last month.
Fourteen years ago, she says, the
office was known as University Publica
tions and News Service. With a staff of
only three (Mrs. Jordan, who worked
part-time, the director and a publications
writer, the operation was somewhat
limited in scope.
"The news service was mostly a matter
of trying to keep up with calendar
events," she says. "In fact, it wasn't even
that until I thought of it. It was
publicizing what people told us was going
on and there was the same emphasis on
writing up campus activities."
Before there was a news operation,
many news media were unaware of the
University's activities and/or the accom
plishments of its personnel.

Jeanne B. Jordan
"There was a Jot going on that people
didn't know about," she remembers.
"There was no organization of getting
information publicized."
Mrs. Jordan did not intend to become
a journalist when she was a student at the
State University of New York at Geneseo,
where she was studying special edLcation.
Following her graduation from
Geneseo, she got a job teaching slow
children in the special education µrogram

The copy deadline for the June 14 issue of Focus EMU is noon Friday, June 4.

of a Long Island public school. Two years
later - in 1940 - she married Hoover
Jordan and the newlyweds moved to
Ypsilanti, where Hoover assumed a
position on the EMU English faculty (he
is retiring from his post after 37 years).
"We started out in an apartment on
North Huron with a Murphy bed," she
says. "It rented for $32 a month. That
year, I was a girl scout leader and I did a
great deal of reading of all kinds."
Mrs. Jordan then enrolled at Eastern
and earned a degree in special education.
During World War II, she and several
other faculty wives attended a class to
prepare for inspectors jobs in the
Ypsilanti bomber plant. A few months
later, Hoover, then a naval officer, was
transferred to Florida, where the two
some lived for about four years.
Later, in 1950, the Jordans built a
house on Collegewood on the perimeter
of the EMU campus.
"It was all fields in that area," she
says, "and across the street (a gravel road,
then), it was all woods. The closest
building was the Brown/Munson resi
dence hall."
Mrs. Jordan, who is known by her
friends and associates as a talented chef,
wrote many feature articles on the
subject for the Ann Arbor News, where
she worked part-time. She later was a
(Continued on page 4)
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CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURC

Don Briggs Plans Research in England

By Jeanne B. Jordan
It could be assumed that when anyone
has written a 700-page manuscript he
might be ready to call that enough, but,
as most scholars know, that is just enough
to make the author feel absolutely
compelled to check out any other source
of information which might suddenly
become available.
Donald Briggs, assistant professor in
the EMU Department of History and
Philosophy, has done extensive research
on Neville Chamberlain's relationship
with Mussolini just prior to the outbreak
of World War II. His work was done first
as a doctoral dissertation and now as an
expanded manuscript it is ready to be
published.
"However, when it was announced
recently that all of Chamberlain's papers
are now to be made available to the
public for the first time, I was eager to go
as soon as possible to examine them. So
far no one has looked at most of this
material so I am planning to go to
England May 23 for that purpose.
"Sir Arthur Neville Chamberlain, son
of Joseph Chamberlain, also an English
stateman, left all of his papers to the
University of Birmingham where they
have been held in the General Library on
the campus. It is there that I will attempt
to go over all I need during a two-week
period.
"Chamberlain was in business in
Birmingham in the 1920s and served as
mayor of that city before holding several
cabinet positions in London. He took
over as Prime Minister from Stanley
Baldwin in May, 1937, and continued
until he was forced out of the post and
replaced by Winston Churchill following
the German invasion of France and the
Low Countries in 1940.
"My primary research has been an
examination of Chamberlain's tactics as
he tried to manipulate Mussolini and
prevent the outbreak of a war. Much of
the work I have done has been in Italy

The Board of Regents, at its May 19
meeting:
Accepted gifts for the month of March
totaling $78,331.75 and for the month of
April totaling $16,137.31. Total gifts for
the year to date are $195,791.88.
Accepted three educational grants
totaling $60,720: $46,999 from the
Office of Water Research and Tech
nology, U.S. Department of the Interior,
for the project "Impact of Lake Levels on
Coastal Marshlands of the Great Lakes";
$10,000 from the NationaJ Endowment
for the Humanities for the Humanities
program; and $3,721 from the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare Public Health Service for loans and
scholarships for the Nursing Program.
Approved a modification of the
Graduate Assistant Program which
standardized stipends, work loads and
academic loads.
Adjusted student pay rates effective
Jan. 1, 1977, to be in compliance with
the 1974 amendment to the Fair Labor
Standards Act, which establishes the
minimum student wage of $2.30 per
hour.
Approved a new schedule of fees for
the Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Approved continued planning for a
parking lot near McKenny Union and a
parking structure between College Place
and Perrin.
Approved a Student Employment
Grievance Policy and Procedure.
Approved a new major in Radio
Television-Film through the Department
of Speech and Dramatic Arts.
Appointed John D. Mulhern, associate
dean of professional studies and program
coordinator of the Education Division at
the State University of New York at
Buffalo, dean of the College of Education
and professor of educational leadership,
effective July 1, 1976.
Appointed Elton A. Devine, a member
of the faculty at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, head of the Depart
ment of Accounting and Finance and
professor, effective June 15, 1976.
Congratulated the Faculty Assembly
for reconstituting itself and extended best
wishes for its future success.

2

Don Briggs

and I am looking forward to getting a
look at all the material that was deposited
in Birmingham following Chamberlain's
death in 1940."
Briggs traveled for five summers as an
additional lecturer on contemporary
French and Italian history as part of the
EMU European history tours conducted
by Reinhard Wittke. On campus, Briggs
teaches modern European history.
While in Birmingham, Briggs will see
the Brian Wicker family who spent the
1968-69 academic year on the EMU
campus. Mrs. Briggs, who teaches at the
Chapelle School in Ypsilanti, will not
accompany him.
Briggs earned a B.A. degree at the
University of California at Los Angeles,
an M.A. at Sacramento State College and
a Ph.D. at the University of Michigan. He
is a member of the American Historical
Association, Phi Kappa Phi and the
Society for Italian Historical Studies.

the
adviser

Basic Studies - Humanities Option
Pattern sheets for various curricula and
the Basic Studies sheet used by the
Academic Services Center now include
the Humanities option. Courses offered
by the Humanities program may be used
to fill certain Basic Studies requirements.
New students should be aware of this
option. Faculty advisers need to famil
iarize themselves with the Humanities
offerings and how they can be used to fill
Basic Studies requirements. Sample pat
tern sheets are available from the
Academic Services Center.
Philosophies of Life
Philosophies of Life, PHI 210, does
not appear in the 1975-76 catalogue. It is
an introductory course and may be used
to satisfy the Basic Studies philosophy/
religion requirement. Further information
is available from Howard Kamler,
Philosophy.
Automatic Withdrawal Period Ends
Monday, June 7, is the last day for
undergraduate automatic withdrawal. The
late withdrawal period extends from June
8 to June 21. During this time withdrawal
is possible only if the student has at least
a "C" in the course, or special circum
stances prevent the student from success
fully completing the course. In this latter
case, documentation is required.
Total withdrawal should be initiated at
Briggs Hall and is possible through June
21.

The Faculty Affairs Committee on
May 18:
Heard a report from Vice President for
Student Affairs Laurence Smith on the
Admissions Program, and discussed pro
grams in the area.
Heard an introduction of officers of
the Faculty Assembly. The status of its
recognition by the Board of Regents was
discussed.
Discussed policy and proposed revis
ions to the pass/fail option.
Discussed changes in the membership
of the Faculty Affairs Committee.

Library Implements On-Line Catalogin
In 1975, Fred Blum, Director of the
Center of Educational Resources, set as
the top priority CER goal for 1976 the
implementation of on-line cataloging.
Through the efforts of Eugene Holtman,
assistant director for Technical Services,
Grace Maxfield, head of Cataloging
Division and many other members of the
professional and clerical staff, this goal
has now been achieved.
Implementation was carried out in
cooperation with the Michigan Library
Consortium, which (along with many
other consortia and institutions around
the country) participates in the massive
national data base maintained in Colum
bus by the Ohio College Library Center
(OCLC).
Data Base Description
The Ohio College Library Center
(OCLC) data base contains over 2 million
bibliographical records and is growing at
an average rate of about 3,000 records
per day.
Since each of the bibliographical items
may be held by several libraries, there are
many times as many recorded locations.
In fact, the OCLC on-line catalog
contains over five million location listings
for books and serial publications. More
over, the catalog becomes increasingly
beneficial with each passing month, since
participating libraries add over 200,000
holdings monthly.
Over 700 libraries in 35 states
participate in the OCLC data base via
dedicated telephone lines using a total of
1,200 special purpose CRT terminals.
The OCLC data base is accessible by
CRT terminal on-line 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Eastern time Monday thru Friday and
during limited weekend hours. The
terminal user can find a cataloging record
by keying in, on a typewriter-like
keyboard, algorithms representing the
title, author-title or author of a book or
the LC Card Number. The terminal screen
displays the complete cataloging record.
Each time the system displays a full
catalog record on a CRT screen, the
symbols of the institutions holding the
book appear at the bottom of the screen.
Immediate Benefits of Implementation
The OCLC-shared cataloging system
takes advantage of the principle of
economy of scale by making it un
necessary for more than one participating
library to do original cataloging. More
over, if the system contains a machine
readable cataloging record provided by
the Library of Congress, it is then
unnecessary for any participating library
to do cataloging; there are thousands of
Library of Congress records in the file
that participating libraries have used more
than 15 times.
Each day, OCLC produces some
125,000 catalog cards for the titles that
participating libraries cataloged. These
cards are in final form, alphabetized in
packs to be filed in individual catalogs in
individual libraries. Hence, manual act
ivity such as typing of call numbers,
typing of headings, proof-reading, card
reproduction and alphabetizing for filing
are elimiminated in participating libraries.
Moreover, the mechanization of these
processes enables OCLC to charge con
siderably less for cards than the costs
libraries incur in employing manual
techniques.
Related benefits include on-line access
to information about holdings of other
Michigan and regional libraries, resulting
)n gre_ater availability of material through
mterl1brary loan, better service and some
reduction in expenditures for the pur
chase of materials which are readily
available through sharing.
Longer Range Benefits
Implementation of the OCLC cata
loging module is a prerequisite for future
implementation of the other modules
with resulting service and cost benefits i�
such areas as serials control, book
processing, interlibrary loan and infor
mation retrieval.
Present terminal use is restricted to the
Cataloging Division for the purpose of
cataloging (inputting bibliographical
records and generating catalog cards) and
Acquisitions Division for pre-order
bibliographical searching, since OCLC
allocates terminals on the basis of the
number of volumes cataloged annually.
Additional terminals will be allocated
for additional library functions (such as

interlibrary loan and serials control) i
the future.
Eventually, special terminals will b
made available for faculty and student
use in querying the bibliographical file.
Demonstrations
Demonstrations of the OCLC ter
minals for University faculty will be
scheduled during Summer Session and
announced in Focus EMU

PECIAL

ECTS

ESEARCH
EVELOPMENT
The following op
portunities for program
development currently
are available:
National Institute of Education (NIE)
A second solicitation has been an
nounced by the National Institute of
Education (NIE). The deadline date is
July 9, 1976, for the Education and Work
Grants Program which will support
research into the "career decision-making
process" and "pre-occupational interests
and occupational preferences." This is an
opportunity for basic research and in
some selected data areas it will be
possible to propose secondary analyses.
The amount of funding has not been
published in the proposed regulations
that appeared on May 5 in the Federal
Register. A Program Officer of the Career
Awareness Division of NIE has indicated
that the amount of dollars to be made
available for this research program may
appear in the final regulations. No'
cost-sharing requirement has been written
into the provisions. If you wish further
information and guidelines for submitting
an application, please contact SPARD
(487-3090).
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA)
The National Endowment for the Arts
will begin its tenth Work Experience
Internship Program on September 20,'
1976. Applications will be accepted from
arts organizations and universities until
July 9. Interns are assigned to Arts
Endowment programs in Washington and
also attend seminars during the three
month period. Each intern receives a
stipend of $2,080 and travel money. The
program is designed to provide detailed
knowledge of the policies, procedures and
operations of the Endowment and to give·
an overview of arts activities in this
country.
The National Institute on
Dental Research (NIDR)
NIDR is seeking grant applications for
nutrition research applied to oral disease,
and its prevention. Population or
epidemiological studies are encouraged
for either of two deadlines: July l and
November 1.
National Science Foundation (NSF)
Proposals for Cooperative U.S.-Israel
Scientific Research and related activites
to be conducted principally in Israel are.
being sought for the U.S.-Israel Binational
Science Foundation (BSF). Financed
with Israeli currency and involving
scientists and institutions of the U.S. and
Israel, activities must be of mutual
interest to the two countries and
concerned with science and technology
for peaceful purposes in areas of agri
culture, natural and health sciences,
science services and techologies including "
mass transportation, energy, arid zone
and environmental research. Deadline for
the submission of program proposals to
NSF is July 1, 1976.

Accounting and Finance Head
Named by Board of Regents

Elton A. Devine, a member of the
faculty of the Accounting Department at
the University of Nebraska at Omaha, was
appointed head of the Department of
Accounting and Finance at EMU May 19
by the EMU Board of Regents. His
appointment is effective June 15.
Devine, 44, replaces Maurice Stark
who has been serving as acting head of
the department since September, 197 5.
Devine earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in business in 1965 and a Master
of Business Administration degree in
finance in 1967, both from the University
of Southern Mississippi. He was awarded
his Ph.D. in accounting from Louisiana
State University in 1971.
Starting out in business as the
managing partner of a machinery dis
tributorship in Laurel, Mississippi, from
> 1954-1968, Devine also worked as a
professional accountant with H.I. Holt,
CPA, from 1968-69. Devine served with
the U.S. Navy from 1952-54. He has been
a member of the faculty at the University
of Nebraska since 1973.
Devine is certified as a public
accountant in Mississippi and Louisiana.
He is a member of the American
Accounting Association, the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
Bela Alpha Psi, the National Association
of Accountants, the Nebraska Society of
Certified Public Accountants and Phi
Kappa Phi. He serves as a member of the
editorial board of the Nebraska CPA
Journal, secretary/treasurer of the Univer-

Elton A. Devine
sity of Nebraska-Omaha chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi and was educational director
of the Omaha Chapter of the National
Association of Accountants for 1975-76.
He is also a member of the Senior
Content Consultants Panel to the State
University of Nebraska, an "open
learning" multimedia delivery system
being developed by the University of
Nebraska, and of the test development
group for the University of Mid-America.

Bicentennial Notes

(Editor's Note: The following copy was
prepared by Professor Emeritus John
• Elwell, a member of the EMU Bicen
tennial Committee and the Instructional
Museum Committee.)
Facts About Pease Auditorium
An interest in Pease Auditorium
developed when it was related to me that
the first appearance of an orchestral
concert was the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Leopold
> Stokowski. It seems that Mr. Stokowski
was so extremely sensitive to sound that
he declared the orchestra could never be
heard at its best with the sound as "alive"
as it was so the decision was made to hold
the concert on the front steps of the new
Pease Auditorium. The story continues
that the college and the state board
refused to accept Pease Auditorium from
a contractors and architects until the
acoustics had been remedied.
Was this story true? Is this why we
have the large baffle panels along the
walls? Checking in the filmstrip library I
have found many interesting facts from
the college newspaper, then called the
Normal News.
The year of 1915 must have had many
headaches plus a great feeling of joy and
accomplishment for the administration.
The first hint that there was to be a new
auditorium was found in the Saturday,
April 10, 191 5 issue of the Normal News:
"A fine program for the auditorium
opening will be held Sunday p.m., April
18th, 1915."
Saturday, April 17, 1915 (the day
before the scheduled concert): "Concert
for auditorium dedication will not be
held until Tuesday, April 20."
Monday, April 19th, 1915 - "A
concert will be held at which guests from
Detroit are expected". A later issue
reported "A huge crowd filled Normal
Hall for the event (Normal Hall was on
the third floor of old Pierce Hall and was
,. an average sized room with small stage
and a pipe organ). Still no new
auditorium".
May 14th, 191 5 : "Splendid concert
held in Normal Hall."
Monday, June 7, 1915 : The citizens of
presented a petition to the
Ypsilanti
1
• college administrators stating that the
new auditorium should not be named
Pierce Auditorium but should bear the
name of Pease Auditorium to honor the
professor who had established such an

.,

outstanding music department that the
popularity of its concerts made it
necessary to construct a larger audi
torium.
Monday, June 14, 191 5 : "Pease will
be the name of the new auditorium."
Finally comes the news item: June 21,
1915: "New auditorium filled for first
Baccaulaureate service." The building
evidently was finally accepted by the
administration and the decision at the
insistance of the entire community was to
name it the Frederick H. Pease
Auditorium.
June 22, 1915: "Dedicatory concert
to be held this evening."
June 23, 1915 : "Dedication of Pease
Auditorium given as a living memorial to
Professor Pease."
Through the film strips never mention
the story about the Philadelphia Orch
estra giving a concert on the front steps,
it is conceivable that this could be true
because of the discrepancies in announce
ments found in the old files.
During these spring months of 1915,
Professor Frederick Alexander was head
of the music department and will be
remembered for the outstanding choirs he
developed. The beautiful pipe organ was
his gift to Pease Auditorium .
The film strips on the second floor of
the library are a great source of
interesting information. Look in some
time, browse about a bit and see what
you can dig up.

Openings
TI1e Personnel Office announces the follow
ing vacancies:
CS-02 - $5,886 - 8,247 - Keypunch Operator Administrative Computer Center
AP-03 - $6,364 - 8,912 - Computer Operator Administrative Computer Center
Final day for acceptance of application for the
above position is June 4, 1976.
Internal applicants for Clerical/Secretarial and
Ad ministra live/Professional/Technical posi
tions should submit a letter of application to
the appropriate department with a copy to
Personnel.
Faculty Position: Salary and rank dependent
upon qualifications and experience. Position
as Head, Education and Psychology Division,
Center of Educational Resources. Deadline
for application, August l , 1 976.
Teaching position: Salary and rank dependent
upon qualifications and experience. Begin
ning September, 1976 or later. Management
Department.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER
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Bette Frank Sees Changes in Grad Office
By Brad Simmons
When Bette Frank first started her job
as a clerk in the EMU Graduate School
Office in 1965, she had no idea the
enrollment would double in just ten
years.
"When I first started," she recalls, "we
had registration in our office. We
registered students, handled their identifi
cation cards and collected their money.
Later, it went on computers in our main
registration office."
Ms. Frank, now a senior secretary in
the grad school office, says things got
hectic at times, even when the graduate
enrollment was about 2,500.
"I was in charge of campus (graduate)
registration here in the office," she says.
"It was a harrowing experience at times,
especially when they came in at once
toward the end of the semeste, - there
were 400 to 500 a day in here !"
Ms. Frank's job has changed consid
erably since those days. She now serves as
secretary to Administrative Associate
Neal Hoover, who is in charge of graduate
school admissions, registration and
records.
"A lot of calls come directly to him,
but I handle as many of those questions
as I can . . .I can probably handle about
half of them myself.
"Of course," she adds, "if the student
is a special admission or something, I
don't pretend to handle that. But if it's a
basic or policy question, I do it."
Another facet of Ms. Frank's job is
translating the highly-detailed computer
print-outs into information the University
departments can use. She prepares reports
such as a list of those eligible to register,
grade distribution and enrollment. She
then types them up, stencils and dis
tributes them to the corresponding
departments.
A native of Muskegon, Ms. Frank
moved to Ypsilanti some 30 years ago.
Before coming to Eastern, she was a
secretary for a small oil company in her
home town and worked in the quality
control office for a nearby automobile
manufacturer.
She began working as a clerk at EMU,
then was promoted to supervisor of
graduate campus registration. She later
held the post of supervisor of off-campus
registration, and was then promoted to
senior secretary.
Another one of Ms. Frank's respon
sibilities is helping on the compilation of
material for the University's graduate
catalog, which contains constantly-

Bette Frank
changing courses, requirements and other
information pertinent to students.
"I go through and send out the catalog
to every (academic) department," she
explains. "They put in the changes, if
there are any. I go over it and
double-check it with computer print-outs
to make sure everything is accurate.
People from various departments send
memos for changes in the catalog
throughout the year and I make sure
they're added.
"I don't write anything," she says,
"but I have to make sure everything is all
in order."
Ms. Frank says she now deals with
University employees throughout the
institution much more than she did in the
past, which is one change she has enjoyed
very much.
"I feel (people in various departments)
have been very cooperative - they're all
here to try to help the student."
She adds that she is now working with
students more than ever before, another
facet of her job she is fond of.
"One student," she says, "sent me a
terrarium for helping her . . . grad
students need just as much help getting
things straightened away as a new
freshman coming in for the first time.
"The freshman goes to school full-time,
usually during the day. But to the
graduate, school is usually just part-time
during the evening - he or she needs the
extra help."

Compensation Manager, Analyst Named
The EMU Board of Regents has named
William Connor compensation manager
and Leonard Posey compensation analyst
in the Personnel Office.
compensation
formerly
Connor,
analyst in the office, replaces Cynthia C.
Orr, who will leave the University to
pursue personal business interests.
A native of Cedar Springs, Mich.,
Connor is a 1972 graduate of EMU. He
earned a Master of Business Administra
tion Degree from Eastern in 197L.
He spent the spring and summer of
1974 working as a graduate assistant on
the University's compensation study.
From 1974 to 1975, he was employed as
an admissions officer at Clery College in
Ypsilanti. He has been a compensation
analyst with the University since
November, 1975.
As compensation manager, he will be
responsible for the compensation pro
gram of the University for all non
academic employees. Specific duties will
include reviewing and monitoring salary
rates, merit increases and salary adjust
ments; investigating employee classifica
tion and compensation grievances; pro
jecting cost estimates for wage and salary
proposals; developing and updating class
ification descriptions; conducting and
participating in wage and salary surveys;
monitoring the processing of unemploy
ment compensation claims; monitoring
employee annual performance evalua
tions; and processing applicants for
employment.

Connor

Posey

Posey, who served as president of the
EMU student body from 1975-76, was
awarded a Bachelor of Business Admin
istration degree from EMU in April. He
also is a graduate of Cass Technical High
School in Detroit.
Named Student Senator of the Year in
1973, Posey is listed in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges" and is a member of Delta
Sigma Pi, a professional business fra
ternity.
As compensation analyst, he will be
responsible for assisting in the administra
tion of the University Compensation
Program for all non-academic employees,
including the preparation and evaluation
of classification descriptions, reviewing
and recommending pay rates and con
ducting position audits.
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Events of the Week
June 1 - 1 3
Tuesday, June 1
THEATRE - The 1976 Bicentennial Spring Repertory Theatre Festival Company will present "THE
HOT L BALTIMORE" at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission is $3; EMU students, $2.50.
Wednesday, June 2
THEATRE - The 1976 EMU Bicentennial Spring Repertory Theatre Festival Company will present
"The Matchmaker" at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission is $3; EMU students, $2.50.
FILM - MUD Cinema will show "Island of Lost Souls" and "The Invisible Man" at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
Strong Auditorium. Admission is $1.
Thursday, June 3
- The 1976 EMU Bicentennial Spring Repertory Theatre Festival Company will present
THEATRE
"The Philadelphia Story" at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission is $3; EMU students,
$2.50.
FILM - MUD Cinema will present "Island of Lost Souls" and "The Invisible Man" at 7 and 9:30 in
Strong Auditorium. Admission is $1.
MEN'S TRACK - The Hurons will participate in the NCAA Track Championships through June 5 at
the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
Friday, June 4
THEATRE - The 1976 EMU Bicentennial Spring Repertory Theatre Festival Company will present
"Summer and Smoke" at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission is $3; EMU students, $2.50.
Saturday, June 5
THEATRE - "THE HOT L BALTIMORE." See June 1 for details.
Tuesday, June 8
THEATRE - "The Matchmaker." See June 2 for details.
WedneS<,tay, June 9
THEATRE - "The Philadelphia Story." See June 3 for details.
FILM - MUD Cinema will present "Summer of '42" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission
is $1.
Thursday, June 10
THEATRE - "Summer and Smoke." See June 4 for details.
FILM - MUD Cinema will show "Summer of '42" at 7 and 9 in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $1.
Friday, June 1 1
THEATRE - "THE HOT L BALTIMORE." See June 1 for details.
BASEBALL - If the Hurons win the Mid-East Regional Championship, they will compete in the
NCAA College Baseball World Series in Omaha beginning today.
Saturday, June 12
TRIP - The Office of Student Life is sponsoring a bus trip lo Cedar Point today. Bus leaves McKenny
Union at 10 a.m., returns at 1 2 :30 a.m. Cost is $ 1 1.50.
THEATRE - "The Matchmaker." See June 2 for details.

She Has Varied Background, lnteresu

(Continued from page 1 )
substitute teacher in several schools
before becoming a teacher of severelyretarded children at the Wayne County
Training School.
Responding to a request for part-time
help, she began to write for Information
Services in what she thought would be a
temporary capacity. It didn't work out
that way, however; she has held the
half-time, nine-months-a-year job since
then.
The office was located in Boone Hall
along with the art and industrial education departments, she says. University
publications were handled by one writer,
a girl who often did her own art work.
Mrs. Jordan was the only news writer.
The growing department was later re
located to a Cornell Road house, where
she had a breezy porch for an office.
Mrs. Jordan was careful to retain her
half-time, nine-month status so she could
be active in her many other pursuits.
"In the afternoon, I've been active in
many other things around town," she
says. "I've always been active in a theatre
group - civic theatre, Greek theatre and so forth. I was a girl scout leader and,
when I realized I wasn't going to have any
daughters (she is the mother of two sons,
Bill and Tom), I became a den mother.
"I was on the Board of Directors of
the Ladies Literary Club of Ypsilanti for
ten years. . . I'm currently a guide at the
Historical Museum (in Ypsilanti) and I
work in the Ypsilanti Thrift Shop. I also
sing in a (church) choir."

The exuberant Mrs. Jordan says she
and her husband have been on nine
transatlantic trips and love to travel.
Although more trips abroad tentatively
are planned, the Jordans are planning to
drive through New England this fall,
where they will visit friends and relatives.
Mrs. Jordan also plans to continue
giving lectures on brass-rubbing, one of
her hobbies. She is also in demand for her
slide lectures on England which cover
topics ranging from gardening to Shakespeare.

Participants
Affirmative Action Director Victoria
Fox has been elected to the Board of
Trustees for Hemophilia of Michigan. She
had previously assisted the group with the
development of an affirmative action
program, a requirement of all United Way
organjzations. Ms. Fox recently attended
the annual conference of the American
Association for Affirmative Action in San
Diego, where she was a panel member for
a workshop on "Criteria for Admission
and Test Validation and Requirements."
She presented bylaw revisions to the
Executive Board at the business session.
Robert Ristau, head of the Depart
ment of Administrative Services and
Business Education, was elected national

A !JIT OF BACH - Photographer Dick Schwarze recently was listening to EMU Music
Prcfessor Erich Goldschmidt perform some Bach on the Frederick Alexander Memorial •
Orian, when he decided it would make a good photo. "I wedged my knees into my
chest, " he says, noting he was seated in the Pease Auditorium, "held my breath, and fired
five frames. . . " The shot was taken with a Nikon with 85 mm lens at 1/15-second. fl .8,
Tri-X film.

vice-president for Delta Pi Epsilon, the
national graduate professional fraternity
in business education, at a recent meeting
of the national council. Delta Pi Epsilon
has chapters at 73 colleges and univer
siti�s throughout the country. More than
17,JOO people have been initiated into
the organization since its founding in
1 9: 6 .
3.obert Ernst, Eugene Jaworski, James
Mc:::>onald, Andrew Nazzaro and Nicholas
Raphael of the Department of Geography
anc Geology presented papers at the
recent 80th annual meeting of the
Michigan Academy of Sciences, Arts and
Letters. The faculty members' papers

ranged from coastal management to
urban planning to philosophy.
John Ginther, professor of math
ematics, made a presentation on "Supple
mentary Activities for Algebra II" at a
recent conference of the National Council I
of Teachers of Mathematics, which was
held in Detroit.
Art Professor John Loree recently had
an exhibition of ceramics displayed at the
Ella Sharp Museum in Jackson. His works
were chsplayed with those by 24
ceramists in Michigan, most of whom are
top professionals in the field. Loree also
chose a few outstanding EMU student
pieces to be exhibited.
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